
Housing Viability Model: APPENDIX 3 Viability Appraisal - 20.51% affordable housing (8 units) - purchase price at £290,000 per net acre (LSH - Holbeck Homes) 

Brief Description

Location Location - Land at Haggs Lane, Cartmel (SL/2017/0732) 12-Aug-19 Work in Progress

Typology: 39 UNIT development Private & Confidential

Assumed average floor area per unit: 94 m
2 £1,013 per ft

2

Assumed average £ per m
2
 (mkt units only): £2,992 per m

2 £277.9 per ft
2

Number of units as affordable housing 8 Landowner LPA

% of total units as affordable housing 20.51% STARTING £500K acre / 35.9% AH £1,650,000 £1,355,538

Gross site area 5.68 gross acres PROPOSED £290K acre / 20.51% AH £957,000 £666,750

Net site area 3.30 net acres

Density (units per net acre) 11.8 units per acre REDUCTION £693,000 £688,788

Density (ft
2
 per net acre) 11,974 ft

2
 per net acre

Abnormal costs £294,475 per net acre £24,917 per unit % 58.00% 49.19%

Gross Development Value

Unit Type
Floor area (ft2)           

(per unit)

Floor area (m2)              

(per unit)
No of units Total floor area (ft2) Total floor area (m2) Sales value (psf)

Sales value 

(psm)

Applicant 

psf

Apartment Type 1 (1 bed - flat) 563 52.3 0 - - 275.3 2,963 275.3 £155,000 £0 Applicant value accords with LSH view of market value
Apartment Type 1 (1 bed - flat) - AFF RENT 563 52.3 2 1,126 105 123.9 1,334 £69,750 £139,500

Apartment Type 1 (1 bed - flat) - DISC SALE 563 52.3 0 - - 138.7 1,493 £78,071 £0

Apartment Type 1 (1 bed - flat) - SHARED O'SHIP 563 52.3 0 - - 179.0 1,926 £100,750 £0

Apartment Type 2 (1 bed - flat) 575 53.4 0 - - 273.9 2,948 273.9 £157,500 £0 Applicant value accords with LSH view of market value
Apartment Type 2 (1 bed - flat) - AFF RENT 575 53.4 2 1,150 107 123.3 1,327 £70,875 £141,750

Apartment Type 2 (1 bed - flat) - DISC SALE 575 53.4 0 - - 135.8 1,461 £78,071 £0

Apartment Type 2 (1 bed - flat) - SHARED O'SHIP 575 53.4 0 - - 178.0 1,916 £102,375 £0

Apartment Type 3 (1 bed - flat) 596 55.4 0 - - 268.5 2,890 268.5 £160,000 £0 Applicant value accords with LSH view of market value
Apartment Type 3 (1 bed - flat) - AFF RENT 596 55.4 2 1,192 111 120.8 1,300 £72,000 £144,000

Apartment Type 3 (1 bed - flat) - DISC SALE 596 55.4 0 - - 131.0 1,410 £78,071 £0

Apartment Type 3 (1 bed - flat) - SHARED O'SHIP 596 55.4 0 - - 174.5 1,878 £104,000 £0

Type B (2 bed - semi-detached hse) 753 70.0 0 - - 278.9 3,002 262.3 £210,000 £0 Applicant value was £197,500 - uplifted slightly in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type B (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - AFF RENT 753 70.0 0 - - 125.5 1,351 £94,500 £0

Type B (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - DISC SALE 753 70.0 0 - - 140.7 1,515 £105,954 £0

Type B (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - SHARED O'P 753 70.0 2 1,506 140 181.3 1,951 £136,500 £273,000

Type L (2 bed - semi-detached hse) 898 83.4 2 1,796 167 272.8 2,937 267.3 £245,000 £490,000 Applicant value was £240,000 - uplifted slightly in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type L (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - AFF RENT 898 83.4 0 - - 122.8 1,322 £110,250 £0

Type L (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - DISC SALE 898 83.4 0 - - 117.6 1,266 £105,594 £0

Type L (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - SHARED O'P 898 83.4 0 - - 177.3 1,909 £159,250 £0

Type D (3 bed - semi-detached hse) 924 85.8 4 3,696 343 281.4 3,029 267.9 £260,000 £1,040,000 Applicant value was £247,500 - uplifted slightly in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type D (3 bed - semi-detached hse) - AFF RENT 924 85.8 0 - - 126.6 1,363 £117,000 £0

Type D (3 bed - semi-detached hse) - DISC SALE 924 85.8 0 - - 132.8 1,429 £122,683 £0

Type D (2 bed - semi-detached hse) - SHARED O'P 924 85.8 0 - - 182.9 1,969 £169,000 £0

Type E (3 bed - det hse; det sing gar) 1,026 95.3 8 8,208 763 282.7 3,042 277.8 £290,000 £2,320,000 Applicant value was £285k - uplifted slightly in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type F (4 bed - det hse; det sing gar) 1,108 102.9 5 5,540 515 279.8 3,012 270.8 £310,000 £1,550,000 Applicant value was £300k - uplifted slightly in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type G (4 bed - det hse; det sing gar) 1,209 112.3 4 4,836 449 277.1 2,983 268.8 £335,000 £1,340,000 Applicant value was £325k - uplifted in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type H (4 bed - det hse; det sing gar) 1,276 118.5 4 5,104 474 274.3 2,952 266.5 £350,000 £1,400,000 Applicant value was £340k - uplifted in light of local market knowledge & relevant transactional evidence
Type J (4 bed - det hse; det sing gar) 1,340 124.5 4 5,360 498 272.4 2,932 272.4 £365,000 £1,460,000 Applicant value accords with LSH view of market value

39 39,514 3,671 £260.62 £10,298,250

Total Applicant Affordable contribution: £666,750

Gross Development Costs

Site acquisition costs Change from v1 Ave price per plot: £24,538

Site value

LSH opinion of value @ £290,000 per net acre £957,000 -£166,650

Stamp duty £37,350 Source: Actual based on HMRC current rate

Agent fees @ 1% of Site value £9,570

Legal fees @ 0.75% of Site value £7,178

Total Acquisition costs £1,011,098

Costs of construction

Base build cost (Flats) @ £122.30 per ft
2 £424,151

Base build cost (Houses) @ £100.00 per ft
2 £3,604,600 £72,092

Contingency @ 3% £120,863

Detached Single Garages 25units        @ £8,000 per garage £200,000

External Works / Infrastructure (inc plot connections) @ £15,500 per plot £604,500

= 15% of Basic Build

Contingency @ 3% £18,135

Abnormal Costs

Surface Water Pumping Station £80,000 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Associated Off-site Surface Water Discharge £21,000 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Attenuation Tanks £61,875 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Services lowering and alterations £25,000 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Public Open Space £9,711 £9,711 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit.  £19,421 removed by LSH - not accepted as abnormal.  LSH subsequently agreed 50% of figure acceptable due to nature of site.

Landscape Maintenance £3,450 £3,450 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit.  £6,900 removed by LSH - not accepted as abnormal.  LSH subsequently agreed 50% of figure acceptable due to nature of site.

Earthworks (cut & fill) £123,737 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Retaining Walls £128,735 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Abnormal Foundations £309,248 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit

Site Visibility Splay Works (inc footpath & stone feature walls) £31,000 £31,000 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit.  Figure of initially £48,937 removed by LSH due to not being accepted as abnormal.  Following further discussions reduced to £31k

Railings & Feature Stone Walling £102,518 £102,518 Source: Bushell Raven - Independent QS audit.  Cumulative figure of £102,518 removed by LSH due to not being accepted as abnormal within context of District.  Subsequently reinstated

E/O allowance for external works due to net to gross ratio £36,500 £36,500 Source: LSH concession following Applicant's representation in light of net to gross ratio of just 58% and larger than average % of single-sided roads

Archaeology £10,689 Source: Applicant - all works now completed

£943,463

Contingency @ 3% £28,304

Total construction costs £5,944,015

Other costs

CIL contribution @ 62.11 per m
2 £236,569 Note: SLDC Standard CIL rate for 2019 applied to total GIA of market housing and detached garages

S106 contributions £0

Professional and regulatory fees @ 8.0% £475,521

Cost of finance @ 7.0% per annum £309,070

Sales agent, marketing & legals (market units only) @ 3.6% of Gross DV £345,600 Source: Applicant proposed 4%.  LSH reduced to 3.6% to bring into expected range

Sales agent, marketing & legals (affordable units) @ 1.5% of Gross DV £10,474

Total other costs £1,377,234

£8,332,347

Gross Development Value £10,298,250

LESS

Gross Development Costs 8,332,347

EQUALS RESIDUAL VALUE

Note Applicant view was 'anything below a 20% return is unlikely to obtain funding in the current market'

Developer profit Equating to 19.09% of Gross DV £1,965,903 £1,961,895

£4,008

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

Available 'additional profit' available to facilitate further planning contributions

Assumed sales 

value (per unit)

Assumed total sales 

value

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

Source: Applicant's figure of £105.17/ft
2
 reduced to £98/ft

2 
- following Applicant representation now increased to £100/ft

2

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

LSH view of required return = 20% of GDV on market units; 6% of affordable units

Comment

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Source: LSH view.  Applicant had not stipulated a different marketing allowance for affordable units.

Source: Applicant - to be verified by LPA

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

Source: Applicant suggested rate is 15% of base build (Proposed rate meets with current LSH expected range in context of proposed site layout)

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

Assumed transfer to RP at 45% of MV on affordable rent basis

Source: Applicant (Proposed rate meets current LSH expectation)

SLDC Affordable housing price (updated October 2018)

Assumed transfer to Heylo at 65% of MV on shared ownership basis

of total construction

Note Applicant GDV was £10.771M.  LSH revised GDV is £10.9M, (if no on-site affordable housing assumed for both scenarios)

Source: Applicant proposed threshold land value of £300k per net acre increased to £340.5k; reduced back to £320k following further discussions

Source: Typical LSH expectation; note Applicant FVAR used Agent fees at 1.5% and Legal fees at 1%

Appendix 6


